Topological quantum states require stringent combination of crystal symmetry and spin-orbit coupling (SOC) strength. Here, we report that the ternary Zintl compound series BaCaX (X = Si, Ge, Sn and Pb, Group IV) in the same crystal structure having eight valence electrons per formula unit can host two different topological quantum phases, controlled by atomic size and SOC strength. BaCaSi is a nodal-line semimetal (NLSM) with band inversion protected by mirror symmetry and hosts a strong topological insulator (TI) state when SOC is turned on, thus, a NLSM-TI phase. Moving to larger atomic sizes and heavier atoms, BaCaGe and BaCaSn are normal insulators (NIs); then, with the strongest SOC in BaCaPb, a different band inversion is induced, giving a strong TI phase without the need of NLSM. Thus, we also predict two types of topological transitions in a phase diagram for BaCaX: (1) NLSM-TI to NI, then to TI by tuning atomic size and SOC strength via alloying, and (2) NI or TI to NLSM-TI via pressure. 
Introduction
Among recently discovered topological quantum materials, topological insulator (TI) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , Dirac semimetal (DSM) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , Weyl semimetal (WSM) [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and nodal-line semimetal (NLSM) 20, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] , NLSM stands out as being topologically non-trivial even without spin-orbit coupling (SOC). The band degeneracy of different orbital characters on a nodal line is protected by non-symmorphic crystal symmetry. NLSMs also serve as host systems for other topological quantum states 48 because SOC opens up gaps on nodal line at locations determined by symmetries. Symmetry analysis has been used to explore the topological states permitted within specific space groups 35, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . Crystal structures with the right combination of space-group symmetry and SOC strength have been searched for topological states. Strain can be used to tune a structure in and out of a topological state [55] [56] . In surface adsorption systems, coverage can be used as additional control to tune topological states 57 . Often for a specific crystal structure, only one transition is found between a topologically trivial to a non-trivial state. Here, notably, we find that by dialing the atomic size (strain) and SOC strength with elements from the same group, one crystal structure can host two different topological quantum phases, with a normal insulator (NI) phase in between.
Binary Zintl compounds SrX (X=Pb,Sn) 55 and BaX (X=Si,Ge) 56 have been predicted as TI and NLSM. More recently, ternary transition-metal (TM) silicides and germanides in the same structure have been predicted as NLSMs without SOC and become hosts of strong TI states with saddle-like Dirac points (DPs) when SOC is turned on. [45] [46] The specific combination of early, late TMs and group IV element gives 18 valence electrons per formula unit. Here we studied the ternary Zintl compounds with 8 valence electrons per formula unit, which consist of two alkaliearth metals and group IV elements in a series, BaCaX (X=Si, Ge, Sn and Pb). When replacing one element with another from the same group in a compound, the electronic band structure is affected by several factors, among which are atomic size and SOC strength, and both increase in the periodic table when going down the same group. The shifts in band position and width are well known, such as d-band centers in TMs and their compounds [58] [59] , while less clear are how these factors also affect the newly discovered topological quantum states.
To search for topologically non-trivial quantum materials, usually heavy atom with large SOC is preferred for inducing band inversion. Using band-structure calculation based on density functional theory (DFT) 60 
Results and Discussion
For BaCaX (X=Si, Ge, Sn and Pb), the orthorhombic structure of space group 62 (Pnma) is shown in Fig. 1 For the four compounds in this series, the bulk band structures calculated with PBE+SOC are shown in Fig. 1 . Unlike TM series 45, 46 , where they are multiple bands crossing EF at Γ point and around U, here EF is only pinned by the features around Γ, while every other high-symmetry direction has a large gap (0.5 eV or greater). Starting with BaCaSi ( Fig. 1(c) ), along X-Γ-Z, the parabolic valence and conduction bands cross around Γ and show band inversion features.
Moving to BaCaGe ( In Figure 2 , we have zoomed in the band features around Γ for BaCaSi and BaCaPb with projections on X p and Ba d orbitals. Without SOC, for BaCaSi ( Fig. 2(a) ), the valence and conduction bands with different orbital characters crosses near the EF and forms a nodal line loop around Γ on the ky=0 plane, which is similar, but smaller, than the TM series. [45] [46] In contrast, without SOC, BaCaPb ( plane is obtained and shown in Fig. 3(b) . The degeneracy of the nodal line loop in BaCaSi is protected by mirror symmetry and topologically non-trivial. The topological invariant ν(kx,kz) associated with mirror plane at ky=0 can be defined 44 as
where ξ(k) is the product of mirror eigenvalues of all the occupied bands at k. We have calculated the mirror-symmetry index from the parity of the wave functions of all occupied bands and obtained ν=1 inside the nodal line loop near the Γ point, while ν=0 outside the nodal line loop in BaCaSi (see Fig. 3 (c) for ν along X-Γ-Z). Further proof of the nodal line loop is the surface spectral function near Γ in Fig. 3(d) , where a drumhead-like flat surface band connects between the bulk nodes. So, without SOC, BaCaSi is already topologically non-trivial and is a NLSM, while BaCaPb is a topologically trivial semiconductor.
When SOC is turned on, the nodal line loop in BaCaSi is gapped throughout and the two crossings become very small gaps due to the small SOC strength (see Fig. 2(c) ). This changes
BaCaSi from a NLSM to a TI, still topologically non-trivial. The evolution of Wannier charge centers (WCCs) 46, [76] [77] have been calculated for BaCaSi on the planes spanned by time-reversal invariant momentum (TRIM) points (see Fig. 2 (e) for the ky=0 plane and Fig. S1 for the other planes). To tell whether it is topologically trivial or non-trivial, one can draw an arbitrary reference line along the x-axis, i.e., the pumping direction across half of the BZ because the system has time reversal symmetry. If the reference line has an odd number of crossings with WCCs, then it is non-trivial. Otherwise, it is trivial. The topological Z2 index is 1 on kx, ky and kz=0 planes and 0 on kx, ky and kz=0.5 planes, indicating a strong TI with Z2=(1;000). Thus, BaCaSi is a NLSM hosting a strong TI, or a NLSM-TI phase.
For BaCaPb with the strongest SOC strength in group IV series, a different band inversion is induced to overcome the gap of 0.08 eV and the orbital characters are switched near Γ with an almost touching point along Γ-Z (Fig. 2(d) ). The calculation of the evolution of WCCs in BaCaPb (see Fig. 2 (f) for the ky=0 plane and Fig. S2 for the other planes) indicates the band structure becomes topologically non-trivial with SOC, also a strong TI with Z2=(1;000). We find that Ba d and X p orbitals are mostly responsible for the band inversion. But the contents of the band inversion are different for BaCaSi and BaCaPb. For NLSM-TI in BaCaSi, the valence band around Γ is of Ba dx2-y2 and dz2, and the conduction band is of Si py character. In contrast, for TI in BiCaPb, the valence band is of Ba dz2 and Pb px character, and the conduction band is of Pb py and also to a less amount of Pb pz character, showing more orbital mixing than BaCaSi due to the strong SOC strength in Pb.
Strong TIs have surface bands connecting from bulk valence to conduction bands and form DP at one of the TRIM points. The surface spectral functions for BaCaSi are plotted in Fig. 4 (a) and (c). When zoomed out (Fig. 4(a) ), along all high symmetry directions in the surface BZ, there are a few surface bands in the bulk gap region arising from the dangling bonds, but are away from the band inversion region near Γ. The high spectral density just around Γ point near EF hints at additional surface bands. Indeed, when zoomed in (see Fig. 4(c) ), two surface bands connecting bulk valence and conduction bands crosses at the Γ point, similar to the strong TI surface band features in other NLSMs, such as CaAsAg 44 , but not the saddle DP in TM series compounds with the same crystal structure [45] [46] . At EF+20 meV, the Fermi arc crossing the surface bands are shown in Fig. 4 For BaCaPb, the surface spectral function is shown in Fig. 4(b) and (d). Unlike BaCaSi, the surface band stemming from Γ point in BaCaPb is extensive and reaches the bulk valence band near X point. When zoomed in (see Fig. 4(d) ), the surface DP is at EF+25 meV. Along the Γ-X direction, the long segment of linear dispersion is clearly different from that of BaCaSi. The
Fermi arc at EF+10 meV shows an elliptical shape with long axis in kz direction as seen in 
,
where σx and σz are Pauli spin matrix. The solution to the above Hamiltonian gives the energy dispersion near the surface DP as
where the parameters fitted to first-principle bands are a=1. When the lattice constants are decreased for BaCaGe, BaCaSn and BaCaPb (uniform compressive strain under hydrostatic pressure), the parabolic valence and conduction bands can cross each other and form a nodal line loop similar to that in BaCaSi (see Fig. 5 
Conclusion
In conclusion, using first-principles band-structure calculations, we find that the compound series of BaCaX (X=Si, Ge, Sn and Pb) in the same crystal structure can host two different 
